Oil Painting Class - Supply List

Please Note! If you have already been painting - please bring the supplies you have to the first class,
and we will determine additional supplies you may need.

Supplies Needed:
Subject to Paint

Please bring a picture you wish to copy or an item.

Easel

Any type

Canvas

Stretch canvas or canvas board

Palette

Used to hold paint. Can be wooden, plastic or disposable.

Palette Knife

Used to mix and transfer paint. Purchase a medium knife that is pointy.

Odorless Paint
Thinner

Must be odorless! I recommend the brand “Sunnyside”, which can be purchased at Neu’s
Supply. Turpenoid Brand is also good and can be purchased at Michael’s (with coupon!)

Brush Cleaner

Turpenoid Natural is suggested

Paper Towels

Absorbent paper towels or rags to clean brushes

Plastic Gloves

Optional - To protect your hands from paint and paint thinner

Empty Can

To put paint thinner in

Graphite Paper

May be used to transfer your pattern onto canvas

Table Cover

A plastic table cloth from the Dollar Store will work

Grocery Bag
Notebook
Pencil
Brushes

There are two types of brushes. Straight across, the longest hair one is call flat, the shorter
one is called bright. I prefer the bright which gives more control on the strokes. However
the flats are perfectly acceptable. You will need many brushes, but as a start, I suggest
Brights (one of each: large, medium and small) Scepter Gold by Windsor-Newton are soft
brushes, and can be purchased at Michael’s. Bristle Brights (one of each: large, medium
and small. 1 liner brush and 1 blender brush

Paint

Please note! You may begin with less colors.

Suggested:

Zinc White
Yellow Ochre
French Ultra Marine Blue
Van Dyke Brown
Phtalo Yellow Green
Alizarin Crimson

Ivory Black
Cadmium Yellow Light
Cerelean Blue
Sap Green
Cadmium Redlight

Paynes Grey
Cadmium Orange
Burnt Sienna
Phtalo Green
English Red

